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Abstract
The “click” in click chemistry was meant to convey the type of convenience and satisfaction
one is aﬀorded by snapping objects together with a luggage strap connector. It does not matter
what the pieces are; if the two ends of the buckle can reach each other, the linkage is made. This
powerful idea – that good chemistry can enable impactful chemical entities to be created by anyone
- has motivated or supported an enormous range of endeavors in many ﬁ elds including materials
science, surface science, analytical chemistry, chemical biology, and drug development.
Industrial polymers are chemical compounds made from natural or synthetic building blocks. The
major intermediate products in this regard are commodity plastics, elastomers, thermosets, fibers,
adhesives, and surface coatings. From the earliest use of plant or animal-based resins in material
fabrication to the most advanced applications of commodity polymers, chemical manipulation is
used to maximize final material properties.
The foundational reactions of click chemistry were all venerable ones in the history of organic
synthesis, including conjugate addition, strained ring opening, acylation/sulfonylation, aldehyde
capture by α -eﬀect nucleophiles, and cycloaddition.
Keyword: click reaction, click chemistry, click polymerization, industrial polymer, polymer
modification, conjugate addition, strained ring opening, acylation, cycloaddition, polyethylene,
polypropylene, polystyrene, polyolefin elastomers, thermosets, CuAAC click modification, PVC.
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1. Introduction
1.1. The basic concepts of click chemistry

C

lick chemistry, as ﬁrst articulated by Sharpless and colleagues in 2001,1 (Kolb et al.,
2001) was born of a desire to harness the power of molecular assembly for the widest
possible range of applications. The logic behind click chemistry is simple: (i) new

molecular properties are needed everywhere; (ii) such properties can emerge from the joining of
small molecular building blocks; (iii) scientists and engineers not trained in synthetic chemistry
often lack the skills and equipment needed to perform such connecting operations reliably; and
(iv) chemical methods exist, and more can be developed, that make molecular connections easily.
The “click” in click chemistry was meant to convey the type of convenience and satisfaction
one is aﬀorded by snapping objects together with a luggage strap connector. It does not matter
what the pieces are; if the two ends of the buckle can reach each other, the linkage is made. This
powerful idea – that good chemistry can enable impactful chemical entities to be created by anyone
- has motivated or supported an enormous range of endeavors in many ﬁ elds including materials
science, surface science, analytical chemistry, chemical biology, and drug development. And since
methods for the selective and reliable making of bonds are actually quite di ﬃ cult to discover, the
sibling ﬁelds of click and biorthogonal chemistry have synergistically led to the development of
new sophisticated chemical reactions along with the highest level of mechanistic insight.
The foundational reactions of click chemistry were all venerable ones in the history of organic
synthesis, including conjugate addition, strained ring opening, acylation/sulfonylation, aldehyde
capture by α -eﬀect nucleophiles, and cycloaddition. It is often forgotten that the copper-mediated
azide alkyne cycloaddition (Rostovtsev et al., 2002) (mechanistically not a cycloaddition at all)
had yet to be discovered when click chemistry was ﬁrst introduced. But an understanding of the
potential power of such reactions - the real lasting value of the click chemistry concept - was
certainly a motivator in Sharpless’ search for a fast azide − alkyne ligation process. Its success,
along with that of its biocompatible predecessors, the Staudinger (Saxon and Bertozzi, 2000) and
native chemical ligation reactions, got the ﬁeld oﬀ to a rocket-fueled start (Dawson et al., 1994).
Two decades later, we are now in the midst of a new wave of click chemistry, featuring both
the continuous development of reaction methods and their ever-faster adoption across scientiﬁc
disciplines. While not intended to represent a comprehensive survey of the entire ﬁ eld, this
thematic issue of Chemical Reviews contains 14 accounts of diﬀerent aspects of click chemistry
reaction types and applications. Among the former, the reader will ﬁnd insightful discussions of
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two types of polarized cycloaddition components, by Pezacki (nitrones) and Taran (mesoionic
compounds such as sydnones). Dove provides a wide-ranging overview of nucleophilic addition
to activated alkynes in a variety of situations, and Raines gives us an illuminating insight into
recent chemistry with an old actor, cyclopentadiene. Prescher likewise provides an update on
Staudinger-like processes, and Franzini summarizes other metal-free click reactions, such as
tetrazine ligations, that have transformed chemical biology by being compatible with biological
systems(Saxon and Bertozzi, 2000).

1.2. modification of industrial polymers
In polymer modification, chemicals are used to change polymer properties (Gauthier et al.,
2009). Chemically modifying a polymer's molecular structure improves its reactivity, thermal
stability, biological resistance and response, compatibility, physical impact response, flexibility,
rigidity, and so on. Optimization of existing properties for on-demand applications is an
interdisciplinary phenomenon.
Industrial polymers are chemical compounds made from natural or synthetic building blocks.
The major intermediate products in this regard are commodity plastics, elastomers, thermosets,
fibers, adhesives, and surface coatings. From the earliest use of plant or animal-based resins in
material fabrication to the most advanced applications of commodity polymers, chemical
manipulation is used to maximize final material properties. Given the structural diversity of
commodity polymers, a thorough understanding of the structure-property relationship is essential.
This often necessitates good correlation between synthesis, modification, and processing steps.
Most industrial polymers are synthesized in chemical plants using petroleum-derived
monomers. The final polymer properties are determined by physical processes such as formulating,
polymer blending, hot extrusion, or molding (Arslan et al., 2019).
It is difficult to functionalize or modify materials during manufacturing to add value. Because
specialty polymers are made to order, they are complex and expensive to produce. Postpolymerization modification is an important tool to manipulate the chemical structure of existing
polymers in order to use low-cost and abundant industrial commodity polymers in specific
applications. Most industrial polymers have reactive functional groups on their polymer structure
or can be made reactive using various physical and chemical methods. Derivative materials can be
made from this abundant and low-cost feedstock (Williamson et al., 2019).
Since the dawn of polymer science, chemical knowledge has shaped the history of polymer
modification. Every decade since the 1940s has seen tremendous advances in chemical reaction
knowledge and understanding of the structure-property relationship of materials.
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Many intriguing living/controlled polymerizations and ‘click' chemistry methodologies have
opened new avenues in polymer synthesis and functionalization. Using high-efficiency chemical
reactions to modify polymers yields versatile materials tailored to specific applications (Barner‐
Kowollik and Inglis, 2009).
Click chemistry reactions are highly efficient and versatile chemical transformations that can
be used to design, synthesize, and apply chemically modified industrial or commodity polymers.
With high-volume production and low-cost amenities, click tailoring of industrial polymers has
recently gained popularity. Rather than custom-made lab-scale special synthesis (Fig. 1), common
synthetic approaches, their drawbacks, and limitations have been summarized.

Fig. 1 Rationalizing modiﬁed polymer synthesis by uncovering click
chemistry tailoring of industrial/commodity polymers.

1.2.1. Applications of click chemistry in industrial polymer modification
Chemical transformations of small molecules have served as a rich source of reactions for
the development of new polymerization processes, and “click” reaction has the potential to become
a powerful polymerization technique. We herein give a brief account of the research efforts
devoted to the development of click reaction into a new polymerization process. Remarkable
progresses have been made in recent years in
the exploration of metal-mediated and metal-free click polymerization systems and in the
syntheses of linear and hyperbranched poly triazoles with Regio regular molecular structures and
advanced functional properties.
We also discuss the existing limitations and challenges as well as the promising opportunities and
directions (Golas and Matyjaszewski, 2010).
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The discovery of new polymerization reactions has long been a goal of polymer research. 1
Most, if not all, polymerization methods are based on known small molecule organic reactions
“Click reaction” by Sharpless et al. in 2001, is a chemical high efficiency, regioselectivity, and
mild reaction conditions (CHEN et al., 2010).
The azide-alkyne click reaction has enormous polymerization potential. Condensation and
coupling polymerizations have traditionally been used to make functional polymers. Polyesters
and polyarylenes are commonly made by condensation polymerizing diacids and diols, and
coupling polymerizing arylboronic acids and aryl halides. As a result of the high number of smallmolecule byproducts formed, these reactions are often slow and have poor atom economy. The
click polymerizations of azide and alkyne can theoretically be very fast and afford polymeric
products with high molecular weights. By using orthogonality to avoid side-product formation and
contamination, the click reaction can produce polymers with high structural purity and molecular
weights. Also, the click polymerization's high functionality tolerance allows for easy incorporation
of electron-rich heteroatoms and polar groups. Click polymerization is thus envisioned as a fast
way to create new functional polymers.
Since 2004, synthetic polymer chemists have tried to use the azide-alkyne click reaction to
make polytriazoles (PTAs). Early attempts, however, met with limited success due to slow reaction
rates and low product solubility. Recent research has made great strides in designing monomer
structures, exploring catalyst systems, and controlling reaction conditions. This Perspective will
summarize recent research advances. The click polymerization will be developed into a powerful
and versatile polymerization technique, with new building blocks, catalyst systems, reaction
routes, and functional polymers being discovered.(Scheel et al., 2004)

1.2.2. Click Polymerization Advances
Polymerization. The copper(I) species in situ generated by the redox reaction of CuSO4 with
sodium ascorbate catalyzes typical azide and alkyne click reactions (SA). (Rostovtsev et al., 2002).
These “standard” click reaction conditions are suitable for the preparation of dendritic
oligomers (Hawker et al., 2008), but not for the synthesis of high molecular weight polymers. To
synthesize PTAs using the click reaction, Voit et al. demonstrated that the incompatibility between
propagating species and aqueous media causes agglomeration and precipitation of linear polymer
chains or hyperbranched polymer spheres (Scheel et al., 2004).
They tried polymerizing 3,5-bis(propargyoxy)benzyl azide with CuSO4/SA in a water/DMF
mixture (1:2) but got a brown rubbery product that was insoluble in organic solvents.
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However, soluble 1,4-regioregular PTAs can be made by avoiding or reducing the use of water in
the solvent mixture. According to Li and coworkers (Fig. 2), reducing the water in the water/DMF
mixture to 1:20 by volume yielded soluble hyperbranched PTAs.

Fig. 2 Synthesis of 1,4-Regioregular Hyperbranched PTA by Copper(I)-Mediated Click
Polymerization of Ethynylene Diazides (AB2) Monomer

Due to the presence of two mutually reactive functional groups in a single molecular species,
Li's AB 2 monomers can be stored for about a month without structural changes (Li et al., 2009).
Using an A2 + B3 monomer combination can solve self-oligomerization (Scheme 2), but there
is concern that this process may involve cross-linking, resulting in insoluble networks. By
quenching the polymerization reactions before they reach the gel points, our group and others have
succeeded in synthesizing soluble hyperbranched PTAs. (Xie et al., 2008)
We obtained 1,4-regioregular PTAs when we used the CuSO4/SA catalyst to catalyze A2 + B3
click polymerization in water/DMF mixtures with minimal water content. (Qin et al., 2008)
When diazide and triyne monomers were mixed in organic solvents with a Cu(PPh3)3Br organ
soluble catalyst, 1,4-regioregular hyperbranched PTAs were formed, which were highly soluble in
THF, chloroform, and dichloromethane.
The Regio structure of 1,5-regioregular PTAs may affect polymer properties. In contrast to
copper(I) complexes, ruthenium complexes such as Cp*Ru(PPh3)2Cl (Cp*=1,2,3,4,5pentamethylcyclo-pentadiene) can efficiently catalyze azide-alkyne click reactions to yield only
1,5- disubstituted 1,2,3-triazole derivatives (Nulwala et al., 2009). Using this new catalyst system,
we were able to quickly synthesize 1,5-regioregular PTAs with high molecular weights in mild
conditions (Fig.3). The precursor of Cp*Ru- (PPh3)2Cl, [Cp*RuCl2]n, was also effective in
catalyzing azide-alkyne click polymerization (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 3 Syntheses of 1,4- and 1,5-Regioregular Hyperbranched PTAs by Cu- and Ru-Catalyzed
Click Polymerizations of Diazide (A2 ) and Triyne (B3 ) Monomers

Fig. 4 Synthesis of 1,4-Regioregular Linear PTA by Cu(I)-Catalyzed Click Polymerization of
Diazide (A2) and Diyne (B2) Monomers
Catalysts. The catalyst is critical in making a polymerization process eco-friendly, costeffective, and stereo- and regioselective. So new catalytic systems are central to macromolecular
science, especially in the area of new polymerization techniques. Polymer chemists have
developed several effective catalyst systems for click polymerizations. The most common catalyst
system is CuSO4/SA, but it often produces insoluble products (Table 1). Polymerization reactions
can take a long time to complete (up to 10 days; Table 1, no. 3). Other Cu(I) compounds were
screened, and Cu(PPh3)3Br was found to be a good catalyst. The copper complex is soluble in
common organic solvents and can dramatically speed up reaction rates. Most importantly, it
provides fully soluble and processable PTAs.
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Table 1. Examples of Click Polymerizations(Chen and Guan, 2010)

Functional Properties. Following the above synthetic studies, a variety of PTAs with distinct
chemical and physical properties have been generated. For example, thermal poly cycloadditions
of A2 + B3 monomer mixtures produce triphenylamine-containing hyperbranched PTAs with
excellent adhesion to metal plates, probably due to the high binding affinities of the polymers'
triazole rings and peripheral azide and alkyne groups to the metal surfaces (Fig. 5). 4:3 monomer
mixture has impressive tensile strengths at room temperature (up to 30 MPa). Even after 2 hours
of annealing at 250 OC, the adhesion strengths remain high. Other applications include the
aerospace and defense industries, as well as the defense industry.

Fig. 5 (A) Synthesis of hyperbranched PTAs (I - III) by heating the monomer mixtures with
different compositions or diazide/triyne ratios (x/y) sandwiched between the plates of
aluminum, iron, or copper at 125 O C. (B, C) Performances of the PTAs as thermally stable
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adhesives for metallic plates: tensile strengths of I - III (B) at room temperature and (C) after
being annealed at 250 O C for 2 h.
Due to the metal-binding affinity of its triazole units, a conjugated PTA with benzene and
triazole repeat units exhibits novel ionochromism. Conjugated PTAs with fluorene units make
excellent dye-sensitized solar cell matrices (Tang et al., 2010).

2. Polymerization process under Click Chemistry
2.1. Polyethylene
PE is a tough polymer that can be used in biomedical applications like hip/knee replacements
and cell/tissue supports. However, PE has poor wettability in aqueous media, necessitating surface
modification to improve wettability and bio adhesion. The main issue is that PE has linear
hydrocarbon chains with no apparent reactive functionality. Although surface treatment of PE with
oxidative techniques such as plasma or ion beams can produce reactive species that undergo
chemical reactions, this destructive method is not always practical. Thus, only a few polyethylene
products with reactive functionalities (like ethylene/vinyl acetate copolymers) are produced
industrially. (Lehocký et al., 2003)
Catalytic coordination polymerization has recently been developed as a versatile method for
producing end-functional PE. From alkene end-groups or side chains were reported in laboratory
synthesis. To install TMS groups at vinyl-terminated PE, Li and coworkers used a radical thiolne
reaction (Fig. 6). (Mazzolini et al., 2010)

Fig. 6. Thiol – ene end-group modiﬁcation of vinyl-terminated PE and utilization of the
functional polymer in MWNT-based nanocomposite fabrication.
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Using simple experimental procedures, the quantitative thiolene end-group modification was
demonstrated. To create nanocomposites with TMS-modified multiwalled carbon nanotubes, this
polymer is used (TMS-MWNTs).
The lack of batch and pristine clickable PEs with commercial availability is despite specific
studies demonstrating the lab- oratory synthesis of PEs with end-chain or side-chain clickable
groups.(Zhang et al., 2017)

2.2. Polypropylene
PP is a thermoplastic polymer with a crystalline molecular structure. It is made by polymerizing
propylene gas with Ziegler – Natta catalysts, and its global production reached 68 million tons in
2015. PP is used in home furnishings, bottles and containers, toys, and automobile parts.
Polypropylene, unlike polyethylene, has higher melting temperatures due to increased polymer
crystallinity and a more oxidation-sensitive chemical structure. Applications such as
biotechnology, nanocomposite, and membranes necessitate proper modification of the PP surface
to increase polarity, etched surface morphology, antifouling properties, and hydrophilic character
High-energy surface modification techniques that induce reactive groups on the PP surface include
gamma, UV, microwave, and plasma treatments. In order to add bromo-functionalities to the
surface of PP, these methods are usually used. These bromo groups can then be clicked.
Various chlorinated polypropylenes are also available. (Yang et al., 2005, Wu et al., 2012)
Yu and coworkers demonstrated a multi-step approach for grafting polyacrylamide (PAAm)
chains onto the PP macroporous membrane. Alkyne functional PAAm was brominated, azidated,
and clicked onto the polymer surface (Fig. 7). A gas phase free-radical photochemical pathway
conveniently brominated the PP surface. In the mechanism, UV exposure generated bromine
radicals via homolytic bond cleavage.
To create a radical center, the bromine radicals remove hydrogen from the polymer backbone.
The azide modification of bromo groups with SN2 nucleophilic exchange conditions was about
40% efficient. Cu(I)-catalyzed click reaction of alkyne functional PAAm onto azide functional PP
surface revealed lower coupling efficiency due to low reactive site interaction. Less interaction of
reactive sites resulted in lower coupling efficiency. Further research involved clicking poly (2acrylamido-2-methyl propane sulfonic acid), methoxy poly(ethylene glycol), and zwitterionic
polymers onto the PP membrane. The addition of hydrophilic polymers to the membrane surface
reduced the water contact angle, improved permeation, and improved antifouling. Using one-pot
RAFT polymerization and CuAAC click chemistry, Zhou and coworkers modified the PP
membrane surface with poly(N-vinyl-2-pyrrolidone).
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Fig. 7. Modi ﬁ cation of the PP membrane surface by installation of CuAAC-clickable azide
groups and subsequent alkyne – PAAm conjugation.

2.3. Poly (vinyl chloride)
PVC is a major commodity polymer with a 2015 global production of 38 million tons.
(Mazzolini et al., 2010) . It is made industrially by polymerizing vinyl chloride with free radicals
in bulk, solution, suspension, or emulsion form. PVC has minimal flammability and good
structural stiffness, providing flexural strength in material construction. Pipes, conduits, wire cable
insulation, siding, window and door frames are key applications. With the right plasticizers, PVC
is used to make floor tiles, hoses, curtains, and faux leather. PVC is used in advanced studies to
fabricate membranes for many applications.
PVC, like halogenated PE and PP, can be derivatized chemically. Using nucleophilic
substitution, chloro groups can be easily converted to azide functions in PVC modification.
Following are CuAAC clickable azide groups that can be used in derivatization.
Yagci and coworkers used azidation to create thermally-curable PVC with side-chain
benzoxazine functionality (Fig. 5) (Kiskan et al., 2008).
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Fig. 8. CuAAC click modi ﬁ cation of PVC with benzoxazine units and thermal activation for
crosslinking process.

Alkyne functional benzoxazine was easily clicked onto azide-containing PVC and then heated
to thermosets without a curing agent. PVC offers exceptional mechanical, physical, chemical, and
abrasion resistance, but lacks UV resistance. PVC is sensitive to photochemical degradation when
exposed to UV radiation due to structural flaws and manufacturing errors. In outdoor applications,
UV-absorbent chemical compounds are frequently physically mixed with PVC to limit
photodegradation. To prevent UV-absorbers from escaping the polymer mixture, they could be
covalently attached to the polymeric skeleton. Huang et al. reported a CuAAC click installation of
UV-absorber benzophenone groups onto azidated-PVC (Fig. 9) (Wang et al., 2019).

Fig. 9. CuAAC click modi ﬁ cation of PVC to install UV-absorber groups.
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PVC immobilized with benzophenone is compatible with unaltered polymer. It protects PVC
against photo-degradation for up to 200 hours. The very stiff polymeric structure of PVC is also a
major challenge in commodity applications. Plasticizers are tiny organic compounds that are added
to PVC to make it soft and stretchy. Additives like phthalates, phosphates, adipates, and maleates
help PVC processability and flexibility. Similar to UV absorbers, plasticizer migration to the PVC
surface causes progressive loss of properties. Toxic organic compounds may also leak, posing
serious health risks. Covalent coupling of plasticizers to PVC chains reduces the glass transition
temperature of PVC and prevents leaks. These plasticizers were covalently bound to azide
functional PVC via CuAAC click reaction. Azide – nitrile cycloaddition click reactions were used
to explore surface functionalization of flexible PVC tubing. (Beveridge et al., 2018)
The best conditions for chemical modification of catheter tubing with azide and cyano groups
were determined using phase transfer catalysts (Fig. 7).

Fig. 10. Modi ﬁ cation of the ﬂexible PVC tubing surface by combination of nucleophilic
substitution and click chemistry reactions.

Subsequently, Various alkynes and an alkyl halide were used to modify and alkylate functional
surfaces. Notably, CuAAC click reaction functionalized PVC tubing, exhibiting the efficiency of
surface modification without affecting the bulk prepared material's qualities. Tasdelen and
coworkers developed a photochemical CuAAC click reaction on PVC. (Demirci and Tasdelen,
2015)
Azidated-PVC was successfully grafted with alkyne functional polymers using UV light.
Thermally sensitive materials may benefit from this alternate reaction mechanism, rather than
standard thermal procedures. Diarylacetylenedicarboxylate-based plasticizers can be attached to
azidated-PVC via a copper-free equivalent of azide-alkyne cycoladdition. (Earla and Braslau,
2014)
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In order to link ferrocene units to azidated-PVC, CuAAC click modification was used.
copolymers with antibacterial groups, PEG-stearate for thermal energy storage materials
thioxanthone groups for graft polymers and poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) for electro spun
membranes. Triazole groups formed by CuAAC click reactions of azidated-PVC with alkynes
were used in metal ion extraction. (Ouerghui et al., 2016)
Recently, a one-step SuFEx click chemistry and benzophenone photochemistry method for PVC
surface functionalization was revealed. A series of functional groups were successfully placed on
the polymer surface via UV-mediated tethering of benzophenone groups (Fig. 11). The sulfonyl
fluoride group of the benzophenone derivative is coupled with several silyl ether functional
molecules in one pot (Liu et al., 2019).

Fig. 11. One-pot modiﬁcation of the PVC surface by combination of SuFEx click reaction and
benzophenone photochemistry.

2.4. Polystyrene
Polystyrene is a hard and brittle thermoplastic polymer made by polymerizing styrene
monomer. It is used in many applications such as insulation, packaging, and food containers,
resulting in a significant annual production of 25 million tons in 2015.
For impact strength and brittleness, polystyrene is commonly combined with elastomers like
polybutadiene. Several properties of the polymer have attracted scientists' attention. However,
polystyrene's chemical structure still has significant flaws that necessitate practical changes.
Improved mechanical characteristics, adhesion, and compatibility with polar surfaces can be
achieved by eliminating polar groups. The advancement in polystyrene chemistry has been covered
elsewhere. (Jaymand, 2014)
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The aromatic benzene ring is commonly targeted for Friedel – Crafts alkylation, acylation, and
halogenation reactions on polystyrene. The resultant haloalkyl groups can be used in polymer
grafting. Chloromethylation is also used to modify benzene rings. 88 There are several click
chemistry uses of styrenic polymers in scientific study, but no publications on the functionalization
of commercial polystyrene using click chemistry. However, the advantages of cheap and abundant
commercial polystyrene can be used for efficient click manipulation. It is conceivable that
chloromethylation or benzylic halogenation of commercial polystyrene might allow clickable
groups to be added to the polymer structure (Vivek and Dhamodharan, 2007).

2.5. Polyolefin elastomers
Elastomers are essential industrial polymers that have low Young's modulus and high failure
strain. Rubber is a vulcanized substance made from unsaturated elastomeric polymers by
crosslinking. Numerous polyisoprene and polybutadiene/acrylonitrile/styrene copolymers are
unreacted polyisoprene polyolefin elastomers.
Because unsaturated polyolefin elastomers contain reactive double bonds, they have been
extensively studied for chemical modification and crosslinking. The reactive alkene units in their
polymer structure are used in vulcanization, but they can also be covalently functionalized(Brosse
et al., 2000).
The reactive alkene units on unsaturated elastomers are the thiolene modification substrates in
click chemistry. This click modification technique is used because inactivated double bonds
(alkenes without electron-withdrawing groups directly linked to the double bond) undergo radical
mediated thiolene reactions with thiols. Due to intramolecular cyclization, the photoaddition of
thiyl radicals onto unsaturated polyolefin double bonds often provides desirable and side products
(Fig. 12). The extent of side product production is determined by the experimental conditions. For
example, with high concentrations of reactants and low temperatures, PB can be functionalized
with thiolene at 80% efficiency (Ten Brummelhuis et al., 2008).
In addition to thiolene modification of unsaturated elastomers, other click chemical methods
such as nitrile oxide/alkene cycloadditions have been used to alter backbone alkene groups. Du
Prez, De Clerck, and coworkers used the triazolinedione click reaction to electrospin elastomeric
SBS copolymer membranes (Fig. 13). (van Der Heijden et al., 2015)
Covalent alteration of alkene groups with triazolinediones molecules changed the thermomechanical characteristics of electro spun fibers. To improve mechanical qualities, triazolinedione
modification or crosslinking of unsaturated rubbers can simultaneously click modify and create
“sacrificial” H-bonds via urazole groups (Huang et al., 2017) .
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Fig. 12. Radical thiolene functionalization of an unsaturated 1,2-poly-butadiene elastomer
depicting the main reaction product and cyclization-derived ring segments.

Fig. 13. Triazolinedione click modiﬁcation of the SBS elastomer.
Sequential modification of unsaturated polyolefin elastomers can add various clickable groups.
It has been shown that CuAAC click modification of unsaturated elastomers by bromo or epoxide
groups promotes additional azidation. There is an increasing interest in the thermally-reversible
curing effects of unsaturated elastomers. Shi and coworkers recently disclosed thiolene and Diels–
Alder sequential click modification of polybutadiene for thermal recycling(Bai et al., 2015).
Its mechanical characteristics can be tuned by adding furan groups to the polybutadiene
elastomer network via a radical thiolene reaction (Fig. 14). Table 2 summarizes examples of
unsaturated polyolefin elastomer compositions and click chemistry-mediated alteration
applications.
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Fig. 14. Sequential click functionalization of polybutadiene towards thermally-reversible
crosslinking.

2.6. Polyacrylonitrile
A free-radical polymerization of acrylonitrile in suspension produces polyacrylonitrile (PAN).
Most industrially produced PAN (3 million tons worldwide) is used to make acrylic fibers that are
soft, flexible, and wool-like. In addition to ultrafiltration membranes, PAN is employed in electro
spun nanofibers, energy storage devices, and other innovative applications. Like many commercial
polymers with hydrophobic polymer structures, PAN requires modification to be useful, especially
for separation membrane applications. Membrane fouling occurs when hydrophobic substances
adsorb or deposit on material surfaces or holes. This causes poor membrane performance and
mechanical property loss over time. Antifouling substrates and hydrophilic chemicals are
frequently applied to the membrane surface to prevent or reduce fouling.
The only click chemical used in industrial PAN modification is azide – nitrile cycloaddition.
The polymer's nitrile dangling groups can be cycloaddition with sodium azide anions. This
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procedure produces 5-substituted tetrazoles in high yields and quick reaction durations. PAN side
chain grafting with tetrazole groups, 130 hydrophilic polymers (Fig. 15), (Liu et al., 2018)
Cationic metal species and hydrophobic alkyl tails have all been shown to alkylate heterocycles.
Interestingly, no direct functionalization of nitrile groups with azide groups has been documented
yet. Polymethacrylates Polyacrylates and polymethacrylates are made industrially by polymerizing
acrylic/methacrylic monomers using free radical polymerization. Poly (2-hydroxyethyl
methacrylate) and poly(cyanoacrylate) are key members of this class.
While polyacrylates and polymethacrylates are indispensable materials in polymer research,
adding functionalities to them is typically difficult. In the laboratory, functional (meth)acrylates
can be made by polymerizing non-functional monomers with functional monomers (Das and
Theato, 2015).

Fig. 15. Azide – nitrile click functionalization of PAN through tetrazole
formation and subsequent N -alkylation.

However, to use industrial (meth)acrylate polymers, efficient post-polymerization modification
procedures are required. As such, transesterification reactions of side chain ester groups may be
used to introduce functionality such as clickable functions by directly grafting target substrates or
attaching reactive groups. The efficiency of catalytic transesterification in functionalizing poly
(methyl acrylate) was recently reported (Fig. 16) (Kim, 2017).
Using zinc catalysts, many alcohols with clickable alkene, alkyne, and azide groups were
successfully grafted onto the polymer side chains.

2.7. Poly (acrylic acid)
Poly (acrylic acid) (PAA) is a large-scale industrial polymer made from acrylic acid by free
radical polymerization. Pharma, cosmetics, glue, detergent, and paint industries use PAA and its
derivatives as thickeners, dispersants, suspenders and emulsifiers. PAA's weak anionic
polyelectrolyte structure and water absorption and retention make it appropriate for making
polymeric gels and ion exchange materials.
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Fig. 16. Transesteriﬁcation-based synthetic strategy to functional polyacrylates.

To directly functionalize polymers via esterification and amidation, PAA side chains contain
carboxylic acid groups. The carboxylate function can also perform nucleophilic substitution
processes. In this setting, Amidation was used to graft CuAAC clickable groups onto PAA.
CuAAC crosslinking of PAA chains to covalently stabilize thin coatings on surfaces like silicon
wafers and gold electrodes was explored (Fig. 17). As a nanoreactor, the gold electrode surface
with PAA layer was used. (Villalba et al., 2016)

Fig. 17. Layer-by-layer construction of PAA ﬁlms on the substrate surface by CuAAC click
crosslinking of alkyne or azide modiﬁed polymers.

2.8. Pol (vinyl alcohol)
PVA is a synthetic water-soluble polymer made by hydrolyzing polyvinyl acetate. PVA is a
widely used commodity polymer in the adhesive, coating, paper, textile, biomedical, and
pharmaceutical industries. A few advanced uses include membrane fuel cells, tissue engineering
scaffolds, drug delivery formulations and catalysis. Using side chain alcohol groups, PVA can be
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functionalized for desired uses via typical esterification, carbamation, and etherification processes
(Moulay, 2015).

2.9. Polysulfones
Polysulfones (PSU) are engineering thermoplastics with exceptional chemical resistance to
hydrolysis, acids, and bases. Aside from medical devices, PSUs are used in the automotive and
electrical industries.
The hydrophobicity and stiffness of aromatic PSUs, as well as the need to add functionality,
frequently

need

covalent

modification.

Sulfonation,

halogenation,

Friedel-Crafts

alkylation/acylation, etc. The most frequent method is halo methylation of aromatic rings, which
produces functional alkyl halogen groups that can be further derivatized.
A popular technique for PSU click chemistry modification involves adding CuAAC click-able
azide groups to the chloromethylated polymer structure.
The click coupling of azidated polymers with alkyne functional substrates has been shown to
control material characteristics, particularly in membrane applications. These include polar groups,
peptides, pyrene, zwitterionic complexes, hydrophilic/antifouling polymers, organic molecules,
and hydrophobic organic molecules (Dizman et al., 2017).

3.Discussion
Click reactions have already proved their efficacy and utility in the fields of material chemistry
and science, particularly in the field of polymer research, over the course of the last several years.
Click-type reactions have been sought after for decades by a slew of chemists who were fed up
with the widespread application of protecting-group techniques and the insufficient development
of reaction progression. It is only recently that we have seen a visible stride forward in this
direction, thanks to the development of the azide/alkyne-1,3-dipolar cycloaddition click reaction,
which explains the immense impact that this reaction has already had, despite its relative youth.
The reaction definitely speeds up the utilization of polymers that have defined functional ligands
positioned either in the main chain or in the relevant sidechains as compared to other polymeric
substrates. However, the most essential advantage of this approach is that it allows for precise
control of ligand density inside polymers and surfaces, which allows for more in-depth
investigation of molecular recognition. There is no doubt that new and other click-type reactions
will develop in the future, putting powerful, hands-on chemical tools in the hands of preparative
material scientists, with the possibility of building matter in a brick-like form by simple chemical
processes(Binder and Sachsenhofer, 2007).
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Throughout this review, we have focused on recent advancements in the synthesis of
advanced polymers enabled by click chemistries, including the concepts and classifications of click
chemistries, the structure–property relationships of polymers made through various click
chemistries, and the potential applications of these polymers. Because the complexity of a
macromolecule rises substantially as its size increases, it is necessary to develop efficient
chemistries that may be utilized to connect modules with a variety of different functional groups.
Because of the enormous diversity of chemistries covered in this review, each is discussed in length
just to the extent necessary to convey the essence of the chemistry, and the reader is directed to
specialized reviews for additional understanding.
It is still evolving, but the concept of " click " chemistry, which has already encompassed a wide
range of reactions, has begun to be seen as more of a philosophy to guide the preparation of
polymers with complex macromolecular architectures and advanced functionality. Click reactions,
whether they are utilized in the direct creation of polymer chains or the modification of readymade
polymers, have gotten a lot of attention and have risen to the top of the list of the most optimum
transformations used by polymer chemists.
The results have been widespread availability of functional materials to a large community of
researchers, as well as significant progress toward solving practical difficulties in the materials
arena (Geng et al., 2021).

4.Conclusion
The use of click chemistry to modify industrial polymers has grown in popularity during the
last decade. In order to create innovative polymeric materials for varied purposes, researchers are
interested in fine-tuning commodity polymers using highly efficient click reactions. Aside from
modifying, diversifying, and improving the properties of commodity polymers, efficient covalent
manipulations could be used to create functional polymers at industrial scale.
But the perfect polymer modification by click chemistry has specific requirements. The initial
concern is efficient clickable functional group installation on polymer structures. To modify
olefinic rubbers directly, they must have thiol-reactive alkene groups on the chain structure.
However, commercially available chlorinated polymers facilitate the installation of numerous
clickable capabilities for click chemistry customization.
However, most commodity polymers require arduous multi-step methods to attach clickable
groups. Polymers like polyethylene and polypropylene, which lack visible reactive groups, require
severe surface treatments to develop functionalities. Surface alteration by plasma and radicals
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often results in chain cleavage, affecting polymer characteristics. The optimal placement of
clickable groups onto diverse commodity polymers may require more investigation.
CuAAC click modification requires catalytic copper (I ) salts and appropriate ligands. Although
metal catalysts are used in small concentrations (usually 1 to 5% mol ratio of alkyne and azide
groups), removing them is necessary to preserve the polymers' physical, mechanical, and oxidative
properties.
Aside from solvent precipitation and washing, treating modified polymers, surfaces, and solid
scaffolds with copper chelating agents may help remove remaining copper species. Using
heterogeneous and resin-supported copper(I) species 168 could potentially make catalytic systems
more convenient and reusable.
Heat, light, oxidation agents, and numerous organic/inorganic substances can induce polymer
degradation and property changes over time. These variables may be especially critical in modified
polymers, as modification operations can create structurally weak places.
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